Mary as our Mother
One of the earliest references in the Bible to Mary is believed to be Paul’s
reference in Galatians 4: 46 (circa A.D. 45), wherein Paul emphasizes that Jesus was
born of a woman and that it was His existence that would make it possible for us to be
saved and thereby become His brothers and sisters through “adoption.”
Galatians 4:46
But when the fullness of time had come, God sent his Son, born of a woman, born
under the law, to ransom those under the law, so that we might receive adoption.
Paul does not identify Mary and Jesus by name here. Rather, it is their role in salvation
history that is emphasized. In this session, we examine Mary’s role as a Mother, to both
Jesus and to us, to see what we might learn from Mary as a model for mothers today.
From the cross, Jesus gave Mary to us (his disciples) to be our mother and as a
model for us as mothers:
John 19:2527
Standing by the cross of Jesus were his mother and his mother's sister, Mary the
wife of Clopas, and Mary of Magdala. When Jesus saw his mother and the
disciple there whom he loved, he said to his mother, "Woman, behold, your son."
Then he said to the disciple, "Behold, your mother." And from that hour the
disciple took her into his home.
From that hour, we are told, that the disciple took Mary into his home. As disciples, do
we bring Mary into our homes? We know that we can go to Mary for help. We pray to
her to intercede for us as her children to God, but do we rely on her every day as a model
as we raise our children? We learn from our mothers. What do we learn from Mary
about being a mother?
Jesus was born into a specific family and a specific set of circumstances. It was in
that family, with a loving mother totally devoted to God and with a father who paid heed
to God’s messages, that Jesus was raised and became the kind of person he was. The
family is where our first knowledge of God comes to us. Will we come to know and love
God through our family? Will we be raised believing going to church is important? Will
we grow up saying our prayers every day? The answers to these questions depend
primarily upon our parents, and most often, on our mothers. Let’s look at Mary’s life
and her role as the Mother of Jesus. Let’s begin with Luke 2:2252:
22When the days were completed for their purification according to the law of
Moses, they took him up to Jerusalem to present him to the Lord,
23 just as it is written in the law of the Lord, "Every male that opens the
womb shall be consecrated to the Lord,"
24 and to offer the sacrifice of "a pair of turtledoves or two young pigeons," in
accordance with the dictate in the law of the Lord.

25 Now there was a man in Jerusalem whose name was Simeon. This man
was righteous and devout, awaiting the consolation of Israel, and the holy Spirit
was upon him.
26 It had been revealed to him by the holy Spirit that he should not see death
before he had seen the Messiah of the Lord.
27 He came in the Spirit into the temple; and when the parents brought in the
child Jesus to perform the custom of the law in regard to him,
28 he took him into his arms and blessed God, saying:
29 "Now, Master, you may let your servant go in peace, according to your
word,
30 for my eyes have seen your salvation,
31 which you prepared in sight of all the peoples,
32 a light for revelation to the Gentiles, and glory for your people Israel."
33 The child's father and mother were amazed at what was said about him;
34 and Simeon blessed them and said to Mary his mother, "Behold, this child
is destined for the fall and rise of many in Israel, and to be a sign that will be
contradicted
35 (and you yourself a sword will pierce) so that the thoughts of many hearts
may be revealed."
36 There was also a prophetess, Anna, the daughter of Phanuel, of the tribe of
Asher. She was advanced in years, having lived seven years with her husband
after her marriage,
37 and then as a widow until she was eightyfour. She never left the temple,
but worshiped night and day with fasting and prayer.
38 And coming forward at that very time, she gave thanks to God and spoke
about the child to all who were awaiting the redemption of Jerusalem.
39 When they had fulfilled all the prescriptions of the law of the Lord, they
returned to Galilee, to their own town of Nazareth.
40 The child grew and became strong, filled with wisdom; and the favor of
God was upon him.
41 Each year his parents went to Jerusalem for the feast of Passover,
42 and when he was twelve years old, they went up according to festival
custom.
43 After they had completed its days, as they were returning, the boy Jesus
remained behind in Jerusalem, but his parents did not know it.
44 Thinking that he was in the caravan, they journeyed for a day and looked
for him among their relatives and acquaintances,
45 but not finding him, they returned to Jerusalem to look for him.
46 After three days they found him in the temple, sitting in the midst of the
teachers, listening to them and asking them questions,
47 and all who heard him were astounded at his understanding and his
answers.
48 When his parents saw him, they were astonished, and his mother said to
him, "Son, why have you done this to us? Your father and I have been looking for
you with great anxiety."
49 And he said to them, "Why were you looking for me? Did you not know
that I must be in my Father's house?"
50 But they did not understand what he said to them.

51 He went down with them and came to Nazareth, and was obedient to them;
and his mother kept all these things in her heart.
52 And Jesus advanced (in) wisdom and age and favor before God and man.
What do we learn from these passages about Mary’s role as a mother?
1.
Mary had a deep understanding of her religion, observed the religious
traditions of her faith and was a full member of the community of faith.
The Bible places Mary within the lineage descended from the house of David,
within the family of those who believed in the one true God. She would have been raised
in this religious tradition and been taught scripture. The Magificat is said to be
comprised of 15 quotations from the Old Testament, thus, the Gospel writer attributed to
Mary, a good working knowledge of scripture. In Luke 2:2252, we see that Mary and
Joseph strictly abided by the religious customs of their time.
·
·
·
·
·

When the days were completed for their purification according to the law of
Moses, they took him up to Jerusalem to present him to the Lord,
They offered the sacrifice of "a pair of turtledoves or two young pigeons," in
accordance with the dictate in the law of the Lord.
Again, we are told that Mary and Joseph brought Jesus to the temple to Simeon
“to perform the custom of the law in regard to him.”
After they had fulfilled all the prescriptions of the law of the Lord, they returned
to Galilee, to their own town of Nazareth.
Each year his parents went to Jerusalem for the feast of Passover, and when he
was twelve years old, they went up according to festival custom.

The author went out of his way to emphasize that Jesus was raised strictly according to
the custom of his religion. Moreover, Mary participated with her child in faith. She was
involved in the most important aspects of Jesus life from birth to his death on the cross.
She is portrayed as participating fully with him in his faith and as a member of the faith
community. She was with the disciples in the upper room, not serving them as a woman
might have in those days, but praying with them when he appeared to them. She played
an integral role throughout the life of her child, not just as a mother, but as a mother who
was also a disciple.
Topics for Discussion
When you were growing up, did your parents adhere to the traditions and customs of the
Catholic faith?
Do you think the way your parents practiced their faith influenced the way you practice
your faith today?
What role did your mother play in your faith formation? Was it different from the role
played by your father?

Do you and your family adhere to the traditions and customs of your faith today?
Do your family members regularly participate in the sacraments, including
reconciliation?
Do you practice your faith the same way your parents did? If not, why not? Is that good
or not?
How can you encourage your children and other young people to become more involved
in their faith?
2.

Mary studied Scripture and was familiar with it.

Although we do not know that much about Mary, we can infer some things from her
reaction to the Angel Gabriel. The Bible tells us that she was “perplexed” at his words.
She wasn’t terrified. She didn’t seem to doubt that an angel was appearing to her or that
God would send her a message. As previously indicated, the Magificat is said to be
comprised of 15 quotations from the Old Testament, thus, the Gospel writer attributed to
Mary, a good working knowledge of scripture. She was familiar with the way God had
acted miraculously in the lives of the people portrayed in scripture. Based on scripture,
she knew that God could be trusted to keep his promises and that he had the power to do
what he said he would do. She also seemed to understand the depth of his love for us and
the extent of his mercy.
Topics for Discussion
Do you read the Bible regularly? Have you read the whole Bible? Do you encourage
others, like your children, to read the Bible?
If you are not familiar with your faith, can you adequately teach it to your children?
Do you have a good understanding of your faith? If so, why? If not, why not?
The essential mission of the Catholic church, and all Christians, is to spread the “Good
News” of Jesus Christ. How would you explain what the “Good News” is to your 16
year old?
What can you do to gain a better understanding of your faith?

3.

Mary was prayerful and had a relationship with God

Mary has been referred to as a “contemplative” due in great part to her responses to
different situations in the Bible. When the Angel Gabriel visited her and announced that
she was to have a child, what was her reaction? “She was greatly troubled at what was
said and pondered what sort of greeting this might be.” After the experience with Jesus
in the temple, Luke tells us that “his mother kept all these things in her heart.” She was
obviously a woman use to spending quiet time in reflection. Mary had a relationship with
God from a very young age, and it was because of her relationship with God that she was

able to accept what the Angel Gabriel told her. It was because of her relationship with
God that she was able to accept the suffering that was to come. It was because of the
relationship with God that she could trust God with her life.
We have difficulty with human relationships. There are whole professions devoted to
addressing problems with our spouses, friends, children, parents, and coworkers. Yet we
can see them. We can touch them. We can hear what they tell us about what they like and
don’t like. Yet God is invisible. How do we have a relationship with God and how do we
teach our children and others to have a relationship with God?
If you do not have a good relationship with God, can you teach your children or
others to know and love God?
Do you spend time every day in prayer getting to know God? How do you pray?
Are you aware of God’s presence in your daily life?
Where and when do you feel his presence most?
Do you talk to God and if so, how does he respond to you?
Mary had developed a relationship with God by the age of about 14. Did you have a
relationship with God at that age? If you have children, how would you describe their
relationship with God?
What can you do to help your children and others to have a better prayer life?
4.

Mary discussed her faith with Jesus
Although there is very little in the Bible about Jesus’ childhood and his
interaction with his mother, we know from the few comments between the two,
that Mary and Jesus must have spent hours and hours talking together about God,
his role and the things that were to happen even if Mary did not understand what
Jesus said entirely. In two instances, they exchange cryptic passages which
implies that Mary knew about the mysteries surrounding her son. He responded
to her as if they had discussed God and their faith over and over. When Jesus
became separated from Mary and Joseph and they went back to look for him and
found him three days later in the temple, he matter of factly says, "Why were you
looking for me? Did you not know that I must be in my Father's house?" At the
wedding feast of Cana, when Mary told Jesus that the wine had run out, he said:
"Woman, how does your concern affect me? My hour has not yet come." Without
any other words being exchanged between them, Mary said to the servers, "Do
whatever he tells you."
These comments imply intimate knowledge on Mary’s part and that she and her
child regularly had shared discussions about God and Jesus role.

Topics for Discussion
Do you talk about your faith with your children and other young people?
What was the subject of the last conversation you had with a young person about
faith?
If you don’t discuss faith with your children and how God works in your life, why
don’t you?
5. Other ways Mary is a model for us as a mother:
Can you think of other ways Mary is a perfect model for us as mothers and mother
figures?
What keeps us from being more like Mary?
How can we eliminate the things that keep us from being more like Mary?
What can a husband do to make it easier for his wife to be more like Mary in raising
their children?
What can parishes do to help encourage families to be more like the model set by
Mary and Joseph?
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